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AMUSEMENTS.

MXHQUAM GRAND (Morrison. between 6th
and 7th) Evening at 8:30. Xolb and Dill
la the comedy-Tnirlesa- L O. U."

2ELASCO THEATER fHth and Washington)
Evealas at 8:10. the comedy, "Xanghty

Anthony."
GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:80, P. M.

BAKER THEATER (3d and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 and 9 P. It.
IRVINGTOX PARK TRACK Multnomah Fair

Association' races. First race r. tarts, 2:16
P. M.

OKEGONTAX AT SUMMER RESORTS.
Orders riven to any of the following; agents

will he given careful attention. All mall sub-

scriptions must be paid for la advance:
tone Beach...... ........Etrauhat & Co.
Eeavlew Etraubal & Co.
The Breakers J. M. Arthur
Ocean Park... - C. H. Hill
Seaside-- F. Dresser & Co.
Garhart Harry F. Davis
Newport F. H. Lane
Cclllna Hot Springs a T. Belcher
Moffett'a Hot Springs T. Moffett
Et. Martin's Springs Gordon & Wetherell
Gladstone Park William U'Ren

Calvary Baptist Ciicrch Repairs.
Although repairs are not entirely com-
pleted. Calvary Baptist Church, East
Eighth and Grant streets, was reopened
yesterday. Rev. Lawrence Black, tho
pastor, occupied the pulpit morning and
evening. Repairs which will cost be-

tween $500 and $800 are under way. Four
classrooms have been arranged In he
back part of the church for children and
department work, while the young men
have fitted up a room for their own use
over the gallery. Two stairways have
been built from the floor of the audi-
torium to the galleries. Also the walls
of the , auditorium have been retlnted.
Mr Black congratulated the church upon
what had been done, and what is still to
be done in the renovation of the church,
which will Include carpeting. In prepar-
ing classrooms for children and a club-roo- m

for young men. Calvary Church Is
following out the suggestions of Judge
Willis Brown, of Salt Lake City, in pro-
viding for its young people special ad-
vantages. Mr. Black also thanked tho
congregation for giving him a vacation
of one month, which will be taken in
August. H expects to camp out, and
come back better prepared for hard work.
The pulpit will be supplied during the
absence of the pastor by Rev. Mr. Sccor,
of Baker City.

Rated as a Milijonaire. The financial
career of Joseph Burkhard, formerly a
resident of East' Portland, but now of
Los Angeles, Cal., reads almost like a
romance. Mr. Burkhard is now rated as
a millionaire. Beginning in a small way

vSt.ruJj6 in a meat market in pioneer days.
he acquired considerable realty. He op-

erated a packing-hous- e on East Washing-
ton street, and was president of the East
Portland Water Company. Just before
the great financial slump in 1885, he sold
most of his East Portland property, re-
taining the ground on which the Burk-
hard building, East Burnslde street,
stands, and moved to Los Angeles.
Strango as it may be, the transaction
that seemed the least promising has
placed Mr. Burkhard in the ranks of
the millionaires of California. He owned
the old East Side Hotel, which stands
on Union avenue and East Stark. This
he traded to R. A. Crlpplns for a lot of
rough and wild lands in Santa Monica, a
suburb of Los Angeles, then regarded as
of Bmall value. This land has apprec-

iated in value until It Is now valued at
half a million.

Japanese Acquiring Mohopoi.t 2. H.
Welch, a n berry-rais- at
Mount Tabor, says that the Japanese
are absorbing the berry-raisin- g business
in that "district. They have already
leased for long terms nearly all the berry
lands on the Base Line Road In the
neighborhood of Russellvllle, and are ne-
gotiating for more land. Mr. Welch
thinks that they will eventually drive
other growers out of Ihe business in that
neighborhood. They seem to bo willing
to pay the owners f cultivated lands, on
long leases, more than the owners can
make out of the crops, and make a profit
on the investment.

Death of Dr. Obhmc Dr. F. Q.
Oehme, a .graduate of Lelpsig and a prac-
ticing physician at Roseburg, Ore., since
18S6. died yesterday at his home, ITS East
Thirty-secon- d street, at the ago of 79. Dr.
Oehme came to Portland last Summer.
He was well known In the medical pro-
fession, having written for magazines
and being the author of several treatises.
He leaves three children: Mrs. T. H.
Dunckley, of Ccntralla, Wash.; Mrs. W.
H. Dunckley, and Frank Ofhme, of Port-
land.

Races!
Races 1!

Races!!!
Irvington Park Track.

Todat!
Todat!!

Todat! !!
Fibst Race Starts 2:15 P. M.

Admission' 50c, including grandstand.
All cars transfer at Second and Wash-
ington for track.

Faultless Lumber. The lumber being
used at Supple's shipyard In building 17
small boats for the Government, for use
in Alaska, would attract attention any-
where. The boards are of Oregon cedar,
and 24 Inches wide, and absolutely with
out a flaw of any sort. The boats are 15
feet long, and are to be sent to Alaska
for use in shallow streams by the Gov
ernment engineers engaged in making
surveys.

Raised Old Glory The greatest
height at which the American flag Is
said to have been, displayed in Oregon
was reached yesterday afternoon over the
Southern Pacific carshops. The flag was
attached to an Eddy kite and sent into
the air to a distance of more than 5000

feet. The kite was flown by F-- M. Patter
son, A. R. Moe and R. J. Miles.

Miss Mellis Convalescent. The
friends of Miss Helen Mcllls will be
pleased to learn that the injuries re-
ceived by her through being thrown from
a street car will not prove permanent,
and that the physician pronounces her in
a fair way to complete recovery- -

Has Crrr Jail. Marshal Lovelace, of
Estacada, announces that the City Jail
of that town is now completed. Council-
man W. F. Cary was authorized to over-
see erection of the building, and it is
ready for occupancy when needed.

Death op a Pioneer. John II. Rath-bu- n,

a pioneer, died yesterday at his
home in Montavilla. He was 71 years
and 11 months old. Mr. Rathbun had a
wide acquaintance among old 'residents
of Portland.

Annual Retreat. The annual retreat
of the Catholic clergy of the archdiocese
will be held at Columbia University, Uni-
versity Park, commencing Monday, Julyt. to continue until the following, Friday,
July 26.

Rev. W. K. Bean Preaches. Rev, W.
K. Bean, an preached yestcr- -
day morning In Centenary Methodist
Church. At the close of the services he
was greeted by many of his former
friends.

Morrsrr Hot Springs. 51.60 aay; 96 and
510 week; bath?, 23 cents. Regulator line.

50 fresh carnations, only JL Florlpieces reasonable. Burkhardt's. 2Sd & G.
New England .Socikyy. Chamber of

Commerce Hall this evening. o'clock.
Wanth Lady eSice assistant. TJaloa

Lauiwkry Co., Second and ColtmMa.
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Will Investigate Coxbitions. General
Manager J. P. O'Brien, of the Southern
Pacific Railroad Company, Jia lnrorssea
the committee on freight and passenger
depot for East Portland, that he will
personally Investigate the conditions as
represented by the reports submitted- - He
will have some members of the commit-
tee, who are familiar with the situation,
go with him when he makes this Investi-
gation. The fact that Manager O'Brien
will personally give time to looking into
the matter of a depot Is considered en-

couraging by those working for the Im-

provement. Mr. O'Brien did say that the
matter of erecting the necessary build-
ings was the smallest part of the prob-
lem, but the difficulty would be in getting
room for the necessary sidetracks for the
freight depot. It Is the Judgment of East
Side shippers that a building at least 100

x200 would have to be provided for a
freight depot to handle present tonnage
fnpm the East Side, without considering
the Increase that may be expected.

Prevented Blaze. What might have
been a bad fire at 2S9& East Clay street
was averted by the presence of mind and
bravery of Fireman Wood and Policeman
Steward yesterday afternoon.

Lawn Tennis.
Oregon State Championship.

Multnomah Field.
Admissiccc 25 Cents.

Death, or Mrs, Wiseman. Mrs. Lizzie
Wiseman, wife of Frank Wiseman, died
at the family residence. 1312 Macadam
Road, at 6 o'clock last night.

Horsemen. Walts' Marvelous Remedy
for Horses can be had only at Rowe &
Martin's, drugstore, 6th and Washington.

Miss Cole's recital Wednesday evening.
Tickets at Wpodard-Clarko- 's and Graves'.

WAR SONGS ARE WOMEN'S

Feminine Writer Says Men Have 2o
Monopoly on Patriotic Airs.

PORTLAND. July 23. To the Editor.) U
W. XL. In The OrrKonlan of July 21. makes
some questionable statements; however. I
unite with him In his prayer. "That the Lord
hasten the day when respectable woodeaheads
will not be asked to speak on public occa-
sions" and amend by asking the name omni-
potent power to hasten another glad day when
those same "respectable woodenheads" will
not he given space In the columns of the
dally and weekly papers to exploit their opin-

ions in regard to woman, to the exclusion of
matter by writers blrst with good common
sense and the ability to us It. Women have
submitted, not howeitr without protest, to
being Included with "idiots, paupers, criminal
and insane persons" by their wise sons, who
have made laws and framed state constltu.
tlons. And now comes another wise son. a
new'star In the firmament, with the fsforma-tlo- n

that "In that good time coming no
woman will be asked to elng The

Banner In public, for the reason
that It 1st a military man's song and cannot
be fitly sung by a woman."

Strange, It true; hut has this wise son had
a Divine revelation? Or has he received a
Marconi message? Is he the advance agent
for the mlllenlum, that he can state with such
accuracy that woman will not be allowed to
sing on that great day, the National air
which has been Aung for nearly half a cen-
tury, not by men alone or any particular
cla&s of men. but by the American people;
the eong whooe first strain will bring an audi-
ence to Its feet by one impulse, wbote every
word and every etraln is bounding with the
loyalty and patriotlo enthusiasm that fills
the heart of every American? Ifow at this
late period comes this upstart, and In connec-
tion with thieves, grafters and dishonorable
men, "informs tin that In that good time com-
ing woman will not he atked to sing

Banner for the reason that it is a
military man's song and cannot be fitly sung
by a woman."

Where U the military man, the man that
helped to fight the battles of the Civil War,
those dear old veterans, the faithful boys to-
day fighting for that Banner,
beneath tropic ekle. the beardless cadet, who
ha ever heard Rose Bloeh Bauer. Portland's
sweet singer, sing that anthem
and did not feel the fires of patriotism burn
anew within his bomm? Strange. Indeed, that
a woman cannot sing the patriotic songs at
the mlllenlum when she has been singing them
ever slnoe they were composed, and will con-
tinue to do so while on thta mundane sphere,
without protest from the United State Army,
either. But "that good time coming," the

uncertain, unfulfilled
mlllenlum, will leave the singing of "Star-Spangl-

Banner.' a military man's song,
to the "respectable woodenhead" who has the
afifronttry to make th absurd statements
quoted in this article. MRS. LOU PALMER.

DIES AT H0M0F BROTHER

Mrs. Francis W. Joseph, or San
Francisco, Deceased.

Mrs. Frands Wlnlock Joseph, of San
Francisco, died yesterday morning at tho
residence of her brother, R. B. Miller,
the general freight agent of the O. R. &
N. Mrs. Joseph has been visiting In the
city for some time and more than a week
ago became ill with an attack of Jaundice.
While her sickness was serious, no great
danger was anticipated, and, after a
consultation on Saturday night, the at-
tending physicians gave it as their opin-
ion that the patient would soon be con-
valescent- Yesterday morning, however,
death came very suddenly, due to paraly-
sis of the heart.

The deceased leaves, besides her mother
and brother in this city, her husband and
two children, a girl aged 13 and a boy
aged S .

The husband has been notified and will
reach Portland on Tuesday morning, it
being the present Intention to have the
funeral services on the afternoon of that
day.

UP THE COLUMBIA
STEAMER JOS. KELLOGG

River Trip to Multnomah Falls and
Return for 91.

This ride has no equal. If you have
never heard of these celebrated falls,
consult your Columbia River guide
books. Two hours for picnicking and
fishing under the spray of S00 feet of
falling water. Boat leaves foot of
Salmon street at B:30 A. JL. arrlvtne;
back at 5:30 P. M. A Columbia River
ride of six and one-ha- lf hours all for
$1. Don't forget the dock, foot of
Salmon street. Phone 332. Meals
served on boat.

KELLOGG TRANSPORTATION CO.

WHERE JO DINE
All the delicacies of the se&ssti at ta

Peril asd Rectairast. fine, private, apart-saca- ts

for parties. M6 Waaiu. sear Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, epea aigfet
day; only first-cla- w family restaurut la
the city. MB Fourth street, sear Wash-lagto- a.

When In Seattle, "The Rathskeller."
a high-cla- ss place to eat. Sea food;
Eastern meats. Large orchestra, dally.

Crawfish at "The Empire- .- lSe 2d street.
Genuine French dinner, with wiae, Ste,

at S6 Fifth street, near Stark.

CLAREM0NT TAVERN.

Launch Fox leaves Morrison street. Mer-
rill's beathouee, to Claremont. 16, 12 A. x.
2, 4. :. 8:15 P-- M. Returning 11 A. M.;
L 3, 5. TJfl. 11:36 P. M.

Tour esssiplexle. as wall a yow teer.
1 rpastre attosraWe by a HtMtlere
Mvcr. Iswe beta ay takMg: Carter's
UUic Lirsr PlUa.
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HT1N MAY

BE IN CHICAGO

Detective's Wife Says She Re-

ceived Letter From
That City.

ACTIONS ARE MYSTERIOUS

Breach of Discipline May Cause De-

tective's Dismissal From the
Service If Ho Returns to

Portland, Says Chief.

Unofficially Detective artrnan's where-
abouts are supposed to have been discov-
ered; officially he Is still In the land of
the mlssingr The local Police Department
is much agitated over the detective's ac-
tions, especially as Hartman has hereto-
fore borne an excellent reputation as an
officer and an upholder of the depart-
ment's discipline.

Yesterday Mrs. Hartman. the detective's
wife, visited Chief of Police Gratxmacher
at police headquarters and declared that
there was nothing Irregular In her hus-

band's absence, and that she had received
a letter from the officer dated at Chi-
cago. Chief Gritxmacher. however, has
not heard from the officer, and the Chi-
cago police have declared Uartman never
put In an appearance at headquarters In
that city. Therefore the detective Is offi-

cially missing.
The local department baa absolute evi-

dence that delivery was made to Detec-
tive Hartman at Huntington of the mes-
sage of the Chief of Police telling him
that the man he was Journeying after had
been released, and ordering him to re-
turn. The detective did Hot return, but
kept on and reached Chicago, according
to Mrs. Hartman. This was the first
breach of discipline. The second breach
occurred when, upon reaching Chicago, if
he did reach that city, he failed to re-
port back to the department here of con-
ditions as he found them, and asking In-

structions. Absolutely nothing has been
heard from the officer since he left Port-
land, though he has been gone 11 daysi
He Is supposed to have reached Chicago
Tuesday morning on schedule time, as
Mrs. Hartman declares she has received
a letter from him at that place. What
Hartman Is doing In that city. If he Is
there, is what the police desire to know.
His wife says Hartman wrote her he was
attempting to locate and rearrest the
man for whom he started. The depart-
ment smiles at that, knowing that the
man is wanted In another city, and has
written letters to friends In this city,
which have been seen by detectives.

"Detective Hartman's actions are mys-
terious to me," raid Chief Gritxmacher
yesterday. "I cannot conceive why he has
not reported to headquarters and notified
us of his whereabouts and intentions. He
is in the pay of the police service, and
Is supposed to be working in that serv-
ice, yet we have not known of his where-
abouts for ten days. Heretofore he has
been an exemplary officer, and there has
been nothing chronicled against him on
the books of this department. Now, how-
ever, we have much against him."

It Is expected that, should Detective
Hartman return to Portland, he will be
Instantly suspended and an Investlgatloa
made "into his actions by the members of
the police committee. Unless he is able
to explain satisfactorily why he did not
act according to the Instructions of the
Chief In the message sent him at Hunt-
ington, he will be dismissed from the
service.

FORGfiT TO DIVIDE THE CASH

Sale of Matrimonial Bureau Gets
Man Into Trouble.

Some time ago Andrew Hamilton ad-
vertised a half Interest In his 'matrimonial
bureau for sale and represented that
there was money In the business. W. V.
Young saw the advertisement, wanted the
money, and sought out Hamilton, finally
purchasing the half interest for the sum
of $X0. After Young was duly Installed
as a partner of the concern, Hamilton
again advertised the business for sale. A
third party, whose name is unknown to
the police, brought forward the ready
money. Hamilton sold him the concern
for the sum of H00 and pocketed tb
money, neglecting to pay oung his
share of the proceeds. Young went to
Hamilton and requested to be shown.
Hamilton explained that Young lost.
Young threatened proceedings and re-
ceived all of his 260 from Hamilton with
the exception of 9S2-5- which Hamilton
said he would pay later. Young waited
in vain until his patience was exhausted,
and then swore out a warrant charging
Hamilton with the embezzlement of

Yesterday afternoon, after waiting for
Hamilton at his lodglhgs for several
hours. Detectives Carpenter and Resing
located their man at Tenth and Jefferson
streets. They explained that there was a
warrant.

"It Isn't legal to make an arrest on
Sunday." Hamilton explained to the off-
icers. Nevertheless the arrest was saade
and Hamilton taken to the City Jail.
There he was released on $59 cash ball,
and Young stated that If a man could get
away with K2JoO and only have to put up
150 ball he had found a new way to make
J12.50 a day and get rich quick without
fear of the law. Judge Cameron will
Juggle with the mystery this morning.

Several Robberies Reported.
The police were made aware last night

of several small robberies committed by
sneak thieves. W. O. WJlllams. 235 Twelfthstreet, reported a grip stolen from the
Hotel Condon. Fifth and Alder streets.
W. N. Luckey Informed the police thatsome one entered his room in the Jeffer-
son House. Front and Jefferson streets,
and stole a suit of clothes. Five women
were arrested In the North End andcharged with robbing an Italian of 03.
The women were colored.

Husband is Missing.
Mrs. William Condon. 309 Sixteenth

street North, reported to the police teat
night that her husband went to TtnASaturday afternoon to see about purchas-
ing a restaurant, and was to have re-
turned Saturday evening! but did not do
so, and has not been seen since. - She
fears foul play, as her husband, expectlar
to make a purchase, .bad quite a sua of
mosey on his person. .

PERS0NALMENTI0N. ,
Mrs. F. H. Slater, of Saleaa, Is jlX the

Imperial for a short visit In the city aad
at the Exposition.

Mrs. E. A. Pierce, of Salts. Is xisJUeg
friends la the city and atten4ig- - the Ex-
position for a few days.

Matt Mosgrore. Mayor ef MUta aad
a aercbaat of Eastern Oregon, to at the
Perkins fr a brief, business visit la Pert-lan- d.

CHICAGO. July 3. (secteL)-Orea-- ias

registered taday as follows:
Frasa Peril ad F. H. Sawyer, at Ue

Grand Pacific; P. J. Jasao, at the
Kateorhof; C. A. Baaktsr as Tff. W.

Bailey at the AuditorissB: J. W. Davis
and U. L. Shafter. at the Palmer House.
H. W. Cockerhlde at the Great Northern.

Salem E. C Wolf, at the Great North-
ern.

Astoria R. N. Boyer, at the Windsor
Clifton.

Oregon F. W. Conway, at the Great
Northern; H. C Mack and R. W. Chris-tai- n,

at the Sherman House.

NEW YORK. July 23. SpeciaL)-Ore-gonl- ans

registered today as follows:
From Baker City N. E. Im haus, H. M.

Lede and wife, at the Everett.
From Astoria C V. Brown, at the Im-

perial.
From Seattle J. Shafer. at the Broad-

way Central.
From Walla Walla-Alb- ert B. Bridges.

NARROWLY ESCAPES DEATH

Young Girl Rescued From Drown-

ing in the Willamette.

About 11:15 last night, a young girl, was
'rescued from the- waters of the river at
a point between the Alnsworth and Green-

wich docks as she was sinking for the
last time, and the circumstances seem to
indicate that it was an attempt at sui-

cide.
She told those who so opportunely came

to her assistance that she was walking
along the trestle and In some manner
missed her footing, falling a distance of
15 feet, her skirt catching on a nail which
temporarily buoyed her up.

Her screams attracted the attention of
& passing boat, the occupants of which
concluded that the cries originated from
some Jesting source, and shortly after-
ward another boatload of people came
along, and they gave heed to her distress.
This boat was occupied by a party of
visiting Mlsaiourians who bad been In
dulging In a pleasure trip, and William
B. Doollttle. of Cleveland. O.. who was
among the number, accompanied the girl
home In a carriage. She was about 1

years of age and gave the name of
Gussle Flower, and added that she resided
near Multnomah street and Union ave
nue on the East Side, where she bad been
living since leaving the care of the Boys'
and Girls' Aid Society.

PIONEER PILOT IS DEAD

James 31. Part low Came Over Ore-

gon Trail In 1850.

James M. Partlow. one of the pioneers
of Portland, died yesterday morning at
his home, 1W East Twelfth street, from
an attack of apoplexy. Mr. Partlow has
been a Portland citizen for 20 years, hav-
ing crossed the plains to this state in 1S3.
For the past few years he has been re-
tired from business, and lived quietly at
his home.

The deceased was born In Virginia April
11. 1J2L In 1517 he enlisted for service In
the Mexican War, apd served through
that conflict with Colonel Sterling Price-H-e

was for many years prominent In
navigation affairs and after a time set-
tled in Portland. He was one of the best-kno-

river pilots of the early days.
Previous to coming to the Coast, he had
been a steamboat man on the Missouri
River.

The deceased Is survived by a widow.
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The funeral will be conducted on Tues-
day morning at 19 o'clock the family
home on the East Side; Interment will,
bo at Fir Cemetery.

TAVERN BEATS THEM ALL

There Is no longer any question that the
Tavern is the foremost and cafe In
the It is dally receiving the
share of first-cla- ss patronage because the
people want the best and get It at the
Tavern. Try It today. Grand orchestral
concert each evening.

v Once a "WheatN

Lewis W. of San Francisco,
accompanied by his arrived on the

Columbia last night, and is
staying at the Hotel Eaton. Mr. Mc-

Glauflin figured quite prominently about
ago In an extensive wheat

in which the late Senator G.
Fair suffered considerafile loss
In an to the mar-
ket of the Coast.

Mr. Glauflln. who is now connected with
an Insurance company, will remain here
some time, taking in the sights of the
Exposition, and Impressed
with the varied of
this being his first visit

Pnre food laws arr Burnett's Va-
nilla Is pare food. Take no substitute.

CASTOR 1 A
For and Children.

TI11 Kind You Always

Bears tho
Slgnatur of

The Portland
Do you lovo music? Ton

can select your choice from a port-
folio of &CO pieces of mualo
ef the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and n't orches-
tra will render it for you.

Everything to eat and drink; and
it costs no more in the

Hotel Ilathskeller
than elsewhere In the city.
weekday nicbt from 9 JO to 12.
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AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT1

0AKW00D MALT
THE CANADIAN MALT WHiS-KEY- l

MOST OTEN IM1TATBD

ROJHCriiLD BROS.
I rACETIC COAST JLQssKTS

ABSOLUTELY
"We are golnff to give away this

$39.86 Disc CerasaTsla Grapaeyaeae
assolHtely free at our Booth in the
Liberal Arts Balldlac; on AHSHst 15,
1W3. One of those prize winners.
you know, at the St. Louis Fair.
Call at our Exhibit or at
our Store for any infor-
mation that Is required
and Inspect the machine.

2

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

MADE 5c CIGARS MADE
POPULAR BECAUSE OF THEIR SUPERIOR
QUALITY AND FINE WORKMANSHIP.

THE ROSEMFELD-SMIT- H Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobacce, PORTLAND, OREGON

& GOING

1 "Great
1 Oaks
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DR. IV. A. WISE.

acorns

save

SIXTH

extract

nd"Wash.

j Ye
corner

after

Park Portksa,

The School of Quality"
MODERN, COMPLETE

Opea the free

ARMSTRONG:. LL. B..

Portland Academy
X&gUsa aad classical Fits

asd. Kastern Westers collet.
Hoots yriaclBals duriax;

aad Harrtsoa
For

PORTLAND ACADEMY
JferUaad. Orssaau

COXXS8X.
Xreke. WUenwstw.

Tsr aad
Ce4l preyaratorjr. acre4tt

SastecM a4 a4verst
ttec Si, art. dnM o4tfcon
rtta schsot- - trmM-ssm- b.

Tsaatts. tsaais.
sacesioal stUatloa

lisaltk.-- aaMts and cater.
SABIX, PrssMsat dst.

sTuirsa

Mass
..............$1.M

UNION UNION

CO.,

CnpC With No Strlnis
Attached

.As Columbia
nu
niuuuyrdpu
t0

Next Daor
Star

Theater
365-37- 1

Washington
Street

And the principal cities the world.
Grand Prize Paris, 1063. Do-a-

Grand Prize Loals, 1864.

Concerts the above (37t
street) every Taesday

"You'reNotSoWarm!"
you under

electric fan means tba
only kind sell put
saves cost times
the savins' brain matter. "We
several and styles, rood, but
varied suit size ditto'
pocketbook. and them.

Western Electric Works
No Sixth Street. PORTLAND. OR

Phone Main 1666.

We. headquarters for
French ranaes. Dortable
and brick cabinet take
ovens, retlnned copper
restaurant steel

and cook stoves.
rn PHOXE Mill Mi
LU cir, m an rn si

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG

From little grow," and serious
eye troubles follow neglect of little de-

fects of vision. Have your eyes fitted
now and future regret.

WALTER
STREET

We do crown and bridsework without pain.
Our years experience plate work
enables your mouth comfortably.

Dr. "V. A. "Wise, found aXe way
teeth absolutely without pain. Dr.

P. "Wise expert sold flllln;
and crown bridge-work- Extracting

plates bridges ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling- - Buildlnr, cor. Third Stt.
Open evenings o'clock. Sundays from

12. Main

Oregon
the new Hotel Oregon, Seventh and

Stark Streets. Orchestra every evening
six o'clock.

EDUCAXIOXAI

and Waskkgtoa, 0rr

PRACTICAL,
year. CatsJjwo

A. P. PRINCIPAL

An school. for
slrls for aad

Office of tha-- vaca-

tion fr&si A. 3C 12 M. at tha Academy,
coraer oi Thirteenth itrMt.
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REED opticianthi
OREGONIAN BUILDING

ft
SK. T. p. marr.

Grille

KDUCATIOXAIfc

BRUNOT HALL
A Protestant Boarding aad Car

School for Girls
Certificate Admits to Smith. Weilssley aad

Other Colleges.
TJnacual Advantages ia iCusle Plaae. ViaHa

aad Vocal Fine Art Stadia
Write for Illustrated Catalocas.

For Farther XaforTaatioe Address

Julia P. Bailey, Princfpar
22M PWfFIC ATE ME SPH1IE, VMK

STWMKK XTSgOSTS.

W1LH01T SPRINGS STAGE
leaves Orersa City dllr, except SneA?. at

A. 3C Faro S1.59. Orecea CKy olc
aext deer to Orecea Water Fewer Cs; deyat.

Jchwab Printing Cv
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